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Introduction. 

1. The CIMMYT External Review Panel was appointed by �e . 
Director General of CIMMYT. Tr..e Panel was charged with reviewmg

the research, outreach and related progr:}ms. It met in Mexico
April 24-28. The first two days were devoted to a revi.::w of the whc?..t
program at the Obregon station. The last three days were spent
reviewing the maize and related programs at El Batan;

2. CIMMYT was established r.s r.n international institute with
responsibility for research and training in wheat and maize in 1966 ·
It evolved from an earlier cooperative program between the Rockefel_ler
Foundation and the Government of Mexico. The evolution from a national
program to an international center occurred primarily between 1963
and 1966. It was apparent to the panel, however, that the program, as it
has evolved between 1966 and 1972 has continued to reflect both the 
strengths and limitations of its earlier history and commitments• This 
transition is expected to be essentially complete within the next several 
years. 

3. In examining the program the panel has worked within the general
framework of the scope of CIMMYT and its mandate. Thus we recognize
that CIMMYT is the only International Institute with wheat as its mandate
while three institutes have maize. The success of CIMMYT has placed
a very heavy burden on it in terms of its outreach program and not the
least in terms of the number of visitors to CIMMYT.

4. There is a continuing problem of maintaining viability in the
program, solving the problem associated with the research and yet not

. growing beyond the terms of its mandate and its competence. No centre 
can be all things to all people; the most difficult decision which faces 
the staff is when to say No. 
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THE WHEAT PROGRAM 

d • th's program,
5 At present there are three crops feature in 1 

1 • • • 'th fourth bar ey
namely bread wheat durum wheat and triticale w1 a 

t ly ' • b t t d separa .e •
under serious consideration. Each of these will e rea e 

Bread wheats 

6. The bread wheat program started in 1944 so that there had

been 22 years work i.e. 1944-66 completed when CIMMYT was formed

in $6. The program has been most fortunate in having continuous

direction by the same individual, Dr. Borlaug,from inception to date.

The program demonstrated its success first in 1956 when Mexico went

into a surplus position on wheat production and again in 1962 when the

dwarf wheats were released and moved for testing into many developing

areas where they achieved notable success. There are probably many

factors which have led to this success, the continuity of direction, the

clarity of breeding objective, the recognition of the need for an improved

technology to accompany the new germplasm, and the training program.
The program has been equally successful since 1966, especially in the
area of training and outreach.

7. We are much impressed by the success in incorporating disease
resistance and the newer dwarfing genes into the bread wheats. This has
added greatly to the stability of yield even though it has not led to appreciable
increases in yield potential.

8. It is only in the past two years that plant physiology per se
has become a part of the program albeit that agronomy and the need
for management practices has long been recognized. The statement
was made that the average yield of cross No. 8156 has not been significantly
exceeded in the past five years. Does this suggest that a yield plateau _ in
the experimental fields - has been reached? Is this a plateau representing
the potential of the species or one imposed by the present selection techni ? 
Dr. Fischer indicated that the pattern of yield in the Yaqui valley was:

ques · 

10 year average prior to 1962 
Average yield now (1971) 
Best agricultural practices (1971) 
Best reaearch practices 1971 
Theoretical yield based on solar 

energy 

1. 5 T /hectare
4. 0 T / hectare
8. 0 T/hectare

11. 0 T/hectare

20. 0 T / hectare
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· bab ly imposed by 
9 This would suggest that the plateau is pro 

t be developed• . h ues of attack mus 
selection technique and t at new aven . • n that these 
in order to move off the present plateau. It is our ?Pm;�p physiology.
new approaches will be found throu�h the research m c 

available in 
10. There appears to be a wide range of plant types 

d disease
the present population - both in relation to plant structure an 

. tance 
resistance. It is not clear whether thi� exis_ts for i�sect res� s 

the ·However it is becoming increasingly ev1d8nt m certain areas 10 

Middle East that insect damage presents a serous problem. 

11. There has been little if any success in improving the auali�Y ... 
Qi: wheat; in fact it would appear to be quite stable in this characteri5 hc.

In this sense one could say that the wheat program has failed to meet 
a part of CIMMYT 's mandate which as stated is "to improve the 
quantity and quality of maize and wheat --". While this is no doubt
a disappointment, it pales when one recognizes the very great success
in "quantity". 

12. Considerable stress has been placed on training in the wheat 
program. It has been strongly oriented to field training to put to use
academic learning in a production oriented research program. The 
success in moving wheat into developing countries through the outreach
program has no doubt come from the presence of former trainees in
those countries. Dr. Borlaug stressed the need for more trained 
personnel in the developing countries. In this we completely agree 
and further feel that this may be the most lasting international b enefit
of CIMMYT

13. There are increasing demands on CIMMYT to extend its 
outreach program. While these are funded outside of the core budget
they do place an increas ing demand on research staff. It is a moot
question whether there should be developed a regional aspect with a 
person servin� a group of countries of similar e�ology. and stationed
in one of the countries where he has an on going program. It is 
recognized that such a person maintains his credibility only as long as
he maintains his active participation in a program.

14. Recommendations on bread wheats:

(1) We commend CIMMYT on the action already taken to
add crop physiology to the wheat program, and 
recommend tbat even more emphasis be given in order
to develop the new selection criteria and techniques.

(2) There seems to be a considerable body Qf information 
available on wheat physiology but the key personnel havenot been brought together. We would strongly urge
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that a workshop of wheat physio�ogists with a few other 
specialists c. g. a "carbohydrate sink" specialist, be 
held at an early date. 

(3) We recommend that a continued emphasis be placed on
the training program.

(4) We recommend that the operations of the outreach program 

be examined with a view to the possible establishment of
II • 

l" t. reg1ona opera ions. 

Durum wheat 

�· 
15. This program is relatively new, having beIDJn in 1968. The
field success to-date is most impressive with an obvious spin off to
durum from both the materials and techniques used with .the bread
wheat. We have every reason to believe CIMMYT' s projection that 
within five years very important new advances will be made with the 
durums in the developing countries. 

16. There is an intimate relationship between the durum program
and the triticale program in that it produces new parental stocks for
triticale.

1 7. Recommendation on durum wheat: 

Tri tic ale 

(1) That the durum program continue at its present level
and objective. The program should be prepared to
utilize any technique arising from the bread wheat
physiology when applicable.

18. CIMMYT started a limited program on triticale in 1964. In
1968 the first major break in triticale came when highly fertile plants
were discovered in F 4 segregating lines. This fertility has now been
transferred to many populations. At the same time, dwarfing has 
been introduced, disease resistance has been introduced and day length 
insensitivity has been achieved. Further. many lines with superior 
biological quality have been identified and the antimetabolic element 
has been eliminated from many populations. 

19. Biological evaluation with voles and chicks have shown
remarkable nutritional quality - exceeding conventional grains - in some
of the breeding populations. 

---
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20 . . . . • · g from triticale
. There 1s still however one characteristic missm 

which would make it a fully acceptable "crop". The breeders have

not yet overcome the shrivelled grain. While it is obviously desirable

to have a grain which has "good" appearance, and this would no doubt
make it more acceptable in the market place, there is nevertheless a

question whether the lack of plumpness makes it less useful nutritionally

and especially as an animal feed. There would therefore seem to be
justification to put into production a line or lines of triticale for feed
purposes when they have shown nutritional superiority and are equal
in yield to wheat or the other grains grown within the area in which they are

likely to be used. At the same time a considerable effort should be made
to overcome the shrivelled grain pro'!:llem. The possibility of doing this
through the funds available to Canadian research institutions should be
explored. 

21. The projected staffing and phasing of such staffing for the
program seems adequate to meet the needs of the program. We judge
that there is no need to change this.

22. Recommendations on triticale:

Barley 

(1) That a line or lines of triticale be put into production
for feed grain praducii.QJ1 as soon as nutritional
superiority has been proved and irrespective of the
kernel characteristics. Such material must of course,
be yield-competitive in the areas for which it is intended.

(2) That increased emphasis be placed on the search for
desirable kernel characteristics and that ways be explored
to do this with the funding for Canadian research institutions.

23. Prior to the establishment of CIMMYT the Rockefeller group
conducted a barley improvement program in Mexico from 1952-1962.
In 1972 a research program was re-initiated in barley - unfortunately
the Panel did not have time to see the material at the CIANO station.

24. The ranel does noi question the role that barley pla as
a human food nor for the need for improvement. The new "hyproly"

� g,.:n·e offers exciting possibilities in improving the nutritional value of 
barley as a human food. 

25. The Panel is however concerned with the effect that such
a program will have on the staff growth of CIMMYT or diverting
resources from existing programs. In its view such a program will
rapidly grow to a major endeavour and certainly well beyond a sin 1 g e man.

--
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Recommendation on barley: 

(1) The Panel does not support the development of a
barley program at CIMHYT at this time.
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The MAIZE Program 
M.,lize Research in Mexico by CIMMYT predecessors 

27. For 23 years (1943-66) before CIMMYT was created as 3.n 
international agency, scientists of the Government of Mexico and staff 
of the Rockefeller Foundation conducted joint research on maize in 
Mexico, and CIMMYT received the results of this work.

I 

28 • D_uring the 23 years, the central thrust of m:iize research was on
the development of hybrids suitable for Mexico. The work was successful
inthe research stations, but less successful �hen measured ·by farmer
adoption. During 1947-66, more than 20 hybrids were released by the
lV[exican Government. The hybrids offered far higher yield potential (up
to 8 metric tons per hectare) on farmer's fields, under adequate moisture 
and fertility, compared to the traditional, open-pollin:¼ted Mexican 
varieties. By 1966, the use· of hybrids in Mexico had reached no more'"") 
than 10% of the private maize fie'.lds, chiefly because of the lack of an/ 
effective production and distribution system for hybrid seed, and the 
unwillingness of many farmers to repl3ce their seed each year, at 
relatively higher cost. 

29. Maize Germ Plasm Bank. Among the most significant factors 
which nave been responsible for the genetic improvement of maize not only 
in Mexico but also in many developing countries was the building up of
extensive collections of maize races and varieties, as also of related
wild species and genera, from the primary world centers of origin and
diversity of this crop. A major part of this work was accomplished by 
CIMMYT predecessors. Today, CIMMYT's maize germ plasm bank
contains more than 12,000 accessions f.rom 47 countries. Current
activities under the germ pl;tsm bank programme include inventory, seed 
renewal and propagation of new accessions, seed storage on long-term
basis under controlled conditions of temperature and humidity, and supply 
of seed for breeding programmes to more than 30 countries.

30, Objectives of the present maize program. The objectives of 
CIMMYT's maize improvement program are:

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

To assist in the development of national and regional maize
improvement programmes, and to supply techno.l"'gy for thos 
programmes which will benefit the .largest possible number

e 

of farmers, especially in developing countries. 
To increase the efficiency of maize yields, as measured b 
yield per land unit, and by reduction of production costs :r 
measure of grain, 

p 

To jmprove the nutritional quality of maize, especially in
protein quality ,md quantity, 
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. . CIMMYT has been seeking,

31. Improvement of the maize pla_nt. 
pollinated varieties, 

since 196( to improve the maize plant in open -

along the following major lines: t of ears. 
1 · g the placemen 

(i) Reducing plant height and owerin . and p<"stA-
. . t th major diseases

(ii) Incorporating genetic resistance o e 
f two . . the content o 

ijii) Raising the protein quality by increasmg 
) . ·ct (l · nd tryptophane • 

essential ammoac1 s ysme a 
·t 

1 · pL·otPin qu:::\h Y

(iv) Obtaining acceptable kernel type without osing

or yield. 

. A ult of basic
32. Genetic impro�ement �f popula_hons: . s a res 

• India,
genetical and plant breeding studies carried out in the U • S. A ' 

Mexico and some other countries during the early 1960s, it be�ame 

clear that it was possible to develop populations of maize , to yiel� 

levels comparable to those ""obtained from the best among the hy�s.

pn 1966 CIMMYT discontinued work on hybrids and devoted attention7
bholly to improving populations. _J

33. Breeding for improved protein quality: The discovery in 1963
that major nutritional differences associated with the genetic mutants,
Opaque-2 and Floury-2, exist in maize, resulted in a proliferation of
efforts to exploit them for developing populations with high nutritive
value of the grain. However, the original hopes of an immediate break
through in this direction could not be readily achieved due to several d efects
-- unattractive kernel appearance, loss in kernel weight and hence lower
yields, and susceptibility to ear rots - - associated with either mutant.
Duri.ng the past two years, genetic modifying factors have been discovered
by CIMMYT and by maize breeders in some of the developing countries.
This has enabled the CIMMYT breeders to develop five high-nutrition
populations with a yield potential of about 5 1/ 2 metric tons per
hectare withcut much loss in kernel weight. Feeding trials on animals are
currently in progress, using the meadow vole, for evaluating the protein
efficiency ratio in them. CIMMYT has developed, during the last thr 
years, very good laboratory facilities for this type cf work. 

ee

34. Cooperative studies of maize phylogeny: CIMMYT i � t· . . . . . - � par ic1patmgin a cooperative study en the evolutionary origin of cultivated m • frcm cytogenetic data. This is an interesting line cf ba�i·c re 
ai

h
ze, largely "' searc • 

35. Agronomy - Physiology research: The objective i t . the plant breeders with quantitative informaticn on phy�· 1 
.5 c provide 

influencing grain yield and to indicate the mcst probsbl;1o

w:gic�l fac�ors
factors currently limiting yield,; can be overcome.

ys in which 

36.. . . Plant Prctection re-;earch: The maize entomolot! achv1he3 of CIMMYT have been integrated . 
9 

oY and pathology. , srnce 1 70 int th ma1ze program. The activity is clo'3ely linked t th 
' . 0 e unifiedc e maize breeding
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endenvour in crder tc incorporate re 3istance tc the most wide- sprea
in

d,
teccnomically-important insect pests and di sea ,es affecting maize, o 

,�·idely-adaptable populations. Facilities have been developed to prod

 
uce, 

on mas5-3cale, populations of in,ect pest5, and for creating artificial 
epidemic� of diseases for this purpose. 

Resources for CIMMYT maize programme 

/ 

37.

60.

Staff: The staff assigned to CIMMYT' s resident maize prog
 
r;:nl1tnP. 

in 1972 includes 14. 0 marryears of professional staff (Grades I-IV) an
r

d
3 man-?ears of other supporting staff. These include 1. 5 man-yea s 

 
of 

professional staff and 22. 3 man-years of supporting staff for Plan Puebla 
and a total of 2 marryears for professional staff and 5 man-years for

supporting staff for training and Director's office. Future staff expansion 
envisaged includes a Deputy-Director of Maize Program and an Assistant 
Training Officer.

38. Funds: The total provision budgeted for the maize programme
in 1972 stands at US$ 1,248,700. This includes the special Rockefeller
Foundation grant (US $ 128,000) restricted to Plan Puebla and UNDP
special quality protein maize. The provision seems adequate.

39. Experiment Stafions and Land: The research programme operates
at the headquarters (El Batan) and at 5 outstations representing altitude
ranging from 30 m. to 2640 m. The land available for experimentation
ranges from 5 to 45 hectares per station.

Some Constraints: 

40. Intensive operation of materials in the field and laboratory at 6
stations, two crops per year, and also the need for extensive local and
international travel puts a great pressure on the physical capabilities
of the professional research staff and supporting staff.

41. There is a growing, and justifiable, feeling that tropical maize
res earchers of the 1950s and 1960s were unable to produce a dramatic
breakthrough in maize yields comparable to those achieved in wheat and
rice during the same period of time. This seems to have been due to :

(a) Frequent leadership changes in the CIMMYT maize staff,
(b) At its inception in 1966, CIMMYT had to start developing

new facilities because the land and facilities o! the pre
CIMMYT period were transferred to the national Mexican 
maize program. 

(c) Paucity of field research and demonstration work by CIMMYT
in Me�ico to �emonstrate_ to_ the farmers the yield potential
of maize hybrids and varieties under rainfed condition 

(. 
s

in contrast, the new varieties of
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. l ls because 
wheat and rice 3ttained high production eve 

(d) 

they were raised under irrigation)._ . . es eciallY 
Hybrids are more difficult to exploit in the field,

. _P nd • • tt· ated v:1riet1es, a 
in developrna- countries than open-po in ;;:, ' . . d d production
they require the application of specialize see 
techniques. 

Recommendations on maize: IMMYT 
( 1) The newer approach in m3ize breeding, adopted by C 

since 1966, namely the development of superior, s�ort-plant-

I type pcpulation (as opposed to production of maize
hybrids), is a step in the right direction, which is fully
endorsed by the Panel. 

(2) The outreach cooperative effort in research should be further
intensified.

(3) Work on the development of high-quality protein varieties
of Maize is progressing very well at the CIMMYT head
quarters in Mexico. We recommend a more active support
to this program in the cooperating count:ries.

(4) General dissemination of high-qu3.lity protein varieties to
the farmers should await until the new varieties are
developed and fully tested out on farmers'fields. Mean
while, the material already developed needs to be tested on
a modest scale to observe its effect on the nutrition of
animals (swine, poultry, humans) in cooperation with

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

private farmers 3.nd animal producers.
The present staffing appears to be optimum. The few
staff additions proposed are justifiable.
For providing the high yield potential of the new "composite"
varieties of maize, on the farmers' fields, under varying
conditions of rainfall, field trials in selected farmers
fields should be carried out in Mexico in cooperation with
the Mexican extension agency. These field demonstration
cum-research trials should lay special emphasis on
fertilizer and other crop management practices for
optimising maize yields unJer rainfed conditions. Lack
of progress, so far, in this direction appears to have
slowed down the field application of the new maize productiontechnology. 
Far greater emphasis than before should be placed ontraining in maize improvement especially in view of thenew CIMMYT approach to maize breeding, which seeks the development of populations combining superior · ld' b·1·t ·th l yte in.a a i 1 y wi to e�ance to pests and diseases and nutritiv 

-> 

value of the grain. e 
CIMMYT's small sorghum testing program whi h h · d f ' c as beencarrier on or more than 15 years, seeking to d 1 varieties and populations suited to altitudes ab 

eve
6 
op sorghumove 000 feet 

I 
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should be maintained by CIMMYT for two more years, in 
order to preserve the germ p.bsm until the new sorghum 
institute now beini? orrranized in India ICRISAT, h3.S� ;.:, I 

opportunity to establish its pro1ram, and decirlP. wh�t Ll,c 
future should be for high altitude sorghum work. The 
Panel understanis that CIMMYT will ask a separate line 
item in its core budget for sorghum work during 1973-74, 
in order not to divert funds from m:=ti7.e research. The 
Panel endorses this action. 



" 
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OUTREACH AND OTHER SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 

43. International activities

CIMMYT's outreach program covers the international services
it renders to wheat and maize growing countries. It includes the following
approaches: 1) Consultations between CIMMYT's staff and individu3.l
:.:rcvernments, 2) International nursery trials, 3) Developing national
sfaff capability, 4) Developing national cereal improvement campaigns
as well as regional networks, 5) International workshops.

44. The outreach program has grown tremendously in size during
the last few years. In 1972, CIMMYT has 23 resident staff members
assigne

_d to ten countries (other than Mexico) to help develop national
cereal improvement programs. Several other countries use CIMMYT head
queaters staff as consultants. It is estimated that CIMMYT staff in Mexico 
collectively spend approximately 24 man-months each year in consultations 
around the world. The international nursery trials in wheat and maize
included 596 separate trials in 78 different countries in 1971. CIMMYT 
also assists in five "regional networks" in maize improvement and one 
"regional network" in wheat. This last one serves over 20 countries 
cooperating in the Near East Regional Wheat & Barley Improvement Program, 
in which FAQ takes leadership. Each of these regional groupings has been 
holding international workshops to exchange information and plan future 
work in their own national programs. Two world-wide workshops are 
planned for the next two years, for wheat and maize improvement in the 
1970's. 

45. It has been the policy of CIMMYT, as established by its Trustees,
that outreach activities conducted for the benefit of other countries be
financed by individual special grants earmarked for that purpose and not
be charged to core budget. This principle has led to a complicated p9.ttern
of financing and some international activities were routinely charged to the
core budget. CIMMYT has never presented an overall budget of its out
reach activities, but if such a picture were presented for 1972, it would
have shown$ 2,151,578.00 in funds available for· international activities,
of which $ 1,623,414 are in special grants and$ 528, 164 from the core
budget ( or roughly one fourth of the total outreach expenditures.

46. It must be pointed out that CIMMYT outreach program has made
a tremendous impact in the countries in which it has been operating, not
only by supplying them with new sources of germplasm and segregating
material for their breeding programs and with new improved high yielding
varieties for testing under their own environmental conditions and in
training their manpower and building up their technical advice on starting
wheat or maize production programs.
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. CIMMYT to the 
47. It must also be stressed that the picture of . •n the de-. • g countries 1 world at large, and to the wheat and maize �rowm �· ·t· 6 and its 
veloping areas in particular, is through its out:ceach ac.ivi ie 

·or cereal
success or failure in raising their productiy:_ty of these two ma

f
J 

r the · 1 · stitute o crops. Otherwise CIMMYT wou!d become a nat1ona m . •cal . . • f the h1stori 
reaion in which it was established, especially in view O 

·nter-.., · · f CIMMYT as an 1 background which preceded the establishment o 
national center in 1966.

h ogra ms C"f an48. The Panel believes that the core and outreac pr 
. t ith-international center :1re insepare.ble as one of them does not ex�� 

w Forout the other. Hence, they should have the same source of fun mgd 
the outreach progr3m to be financed entirely by special grants, an 

fshould these for one reason or another be wanting, then the exi5tence 0 

the center itself becomes meaningless. ThE:: core program of the center
would cease to be international and would become strictly national. 
Granted this is a hypothetical and highly improbable case, it helps to 
illuminate the issue. Ideally the core and outreach programs of any 
international center should be funded from the same source or sources. 

49. In view of the changing status of CIMMYT and of its recognized
leadership in the improvement of wheat and maize production in all de
veloping nations of the world through its outreach program, it is ad
visable that a thorough study be made of the current policy of CIMMYT 
of financing the outreach program through individual special grants and 
not through the core budget. However, should the present policy continue, 
sufficient provision should be made in the core budget to fully take care 
of the special needs and requirements of other countries growing wheat
and maize under environments different from those in Mexico. To cite
some examples: breeding for resistance to several wheat deseases in 
North Africa, breeding durum wheats for the same area, and breeding 
hardy spring wheats or winter wheats for Turkey, Iran and Afghanistan. 
These three cases represent tremendous additions to the original
CIMMYT wheat breeding program, as carried out at its headquarters
and they should therefore be adequately financed in the core budget. '

50. Recommendations on international activities:

(1) That a.thorough study be made of the current policy fCIMMYT for financing its outreach program prim 
0

•1 through individual special grants and not throu 3h t�ri y
core budget. 0 e 

(2) That all internation�l centers should follow •r 
l. 

· f" a uni orm po icy m mancing their outreach activities. The may be brought to the attention of the Consult t· question
on International Agricultural Research. 

a ive Group 
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PLAN PUEBLA 
.: . . ·1ot project51. The Plan Puebla (PP) which started m 1967, 1s a P1 . 

,md 
which o.ims to demonstrate a method for doubling maize product

f
io

Pu
n · bl"' · f d ore"' o e <-,yields within 5 years among smo.11 holders in the r:un e c.. 

. . . . . -1 tr proJ·ects 1nMexico, and to tro.in young leaders for service m s1m1 2 

Mexici:> and elsewhere. 

52. CIMMYT is the responsible n.gency. The project is now cx-
f Uy to con-pected to end as an experiment in December 1973, and hope u 

ftinue as a regubr r.ctivity of the Mexic:i..n l!ovcrnment, The tot:::.l c:::>st 0 
0 

• t d atthe project for the seven years of the experiment is now esttma e 
$ 1. 1 million furnished by the Rockefeller Foundation, the UNDP ::ind
CIMMYT 's core budget. It is estim£tted thn.t tot::l.1 direct and indirect
costs to CIMMYT's core budget ::unount to some$ 355, 000 during the pe
riod 1967-71.

5 3 • Some of the benefits of PP cnn be estimc..ted while others cnnnot • 
By 1971, the number of participating farmers reached 5,259 (.:)ut Qf 
47, 000 in the project 2..rca) and the are::i. of particip�ts involved 14, 438 
hectares (out of some 120, 000 ha. of cropland in the project :u-e�). In 
the two first ye::i.rs, 1968 and 1969, there w�s an increase of 1. 2 - L 4 
tons /hectare in the yield of mn.ize of particip::i..nts over that of ::th-�rs, 
but in the two successive years, 1970 and 1971, the incren.se dropped 
t0 0. 8 - O. 9 tons /hectore. This amounts to :m increo.se of nbout 50%

in the yield of the pc..rticipants and falls short of the expected doubling of 
productivity within five years of the initi2.tion of the project. It is also 
estimated that the increase in m::-.ize producti::m for the whole project 
area has reached :lt least 9% by 1970, which is again far short of the ex
pect ed doubled production. 

54. However, irrespective of the c..chievements of the project nnd
even if the expected gon.ls a.re fully reached, it is the considered
e>pinion of the Panel tho.t the management of devebpment projects of this
nature falls outside the responsibility of on interno.tbn:il reseo.rch nnd
training institute such as CIMMYT, except in a. consulto.tive manner.
CIMMYT should be able to advise on the required impr::>ved technologies
needed to upgrade maize productbn in the area selected for the project.

It may also be called upon to make some evilluation studies of the
_project. Bn _t to be the ':"gency resp�nsible for the project is something

else. Th is 1s the dommn of the nc.tlonal pre>gr::i.m, with or without ::,ut
side assist:mc _e from international or regional development o.gencies. 

•
 

WlProjects of this 
lability 

nature 
and 
depend 

terms 
to a 

of 
large 
credit a

extent on national policies  threspect to avai nd inputs b small hold 
as well as on the agricultural price policies of the government. T  

ers 
° get   mrin·ly research and training

· 1nterna t· 10n . a. l cen t er, . w h ose f . unc t· 10n ' ·1s
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· f"'"" be-. . . . . . f tl · nature 1s � 
. ::m o. world wide b:1.sis, involved mto on '.lctlvity O. us 

nsibilities 
yond its c::ill of duty. CIMMYT now is cr :y;;·led with respo 

th whent 
towm-ds fulfilling the needs of research ruid tro.ining of th� 0 

e� hn•·lr,:rt
. 

. h f . h d fr· m di:; co1 e . 
o.nd m2.ize growing c::)Untries. Yet it as urn1s e ·' 
opproxim::.tdy one third of the btnl cost of the PP• 

55. Recommendci.tions on Plan Puebla :

That, except in an advis'.)ry cE>.po.city, CIMMYT should_ not ge

f
t

fr involved in executing or mruioging any more developmental pro�e�t_s 0

this nnture :mywhere, and that it should termino.te its responsibility 
f'.)r the Pbn Puebla by the end of 1973 as intended. 

HIGH LYSINE MAIZE (UNDP specid contro.ct) 

56. On March 12, 1970 CIMMYT signed n. contrr:1ct with the UNDP
oo the. research, development and utiliz:1tion of high lysine mo.ize • The 
UNDP grnnt to CIMMYT provides $ 1, 543, 000 over a period of 3 yen.rs 
ruid the project is limited to Central ond South Americ'.l. The project 
is divided into 3 distinct areas of activity, nrunely: 

n.) g<:;netic research nnd breeding to provide a rnnge of mru.ze 
populations high in lysine and nutritive vclue but D.lso with improved 
yield and agronomic characteristics, 

b) chemical research and analytical service to provide nn�ly
ticcl techniques for identifying single mru.ze grcins- with high lysine :md 
tryptophone content, and as an ano.lyticru service for breeders to help 
them in m�king their selections, and 

c) training :md nssistance in the initiation n.nd operation of Nu
tritive Maize Production Programs (NMPP 's). 

57. The genetic and breeding progr� has so far demonstrated th. thigh yielding, vit�ous q�ality grain mc..i�e with the Opaque-2 gene c'Wl baeproduced for use m a wide. range of environments and rapid progre being made for release of populations for testing and selection.. 
ss is

58. Techniques for the routine evaluation of populations (by -lyzing small bulk samples) and segregn.ting material (by the n -d
nna-

t t. 1 • 
on es-rue 1ve ana ysis of the endosperm of single kernels) have been d 

2nd are alreo.dy in use. eve loped 

59. Five nutritive maize production projects have b . . . 
M · C 1 b. p een initiated · ex1co, o om 1a, eru and Hondur3.5. SeverD.1 other In 
have expressed their interest in similar projects. 

governments 
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60. Recommendations on Hip,h Lysine l'.'bize:

r· Ids of �ctiv1ty

(1) That the role of CIMMYT in the fir5t two
�

e

that CIMMYT
under the UNDP iJroject is cle::,.r-cut and we recomme

1

n 
,.,) .crcn�tic re-

f h' ·ect nrme y, .... '-' . 
continu� to work on these arcc.s o t 1s proJ • · 

1 tical services.
se3rch :md breeding ond b) chemical rcse :,,.rch �d :.uia Y · 

d f r continuing the
(2) CIMMYT should seek ren0wnl of fun s :J 

::, d tr:tlnin8
rese�ch, internntionnl testing, consulting, �or�shop�, �e r.ec::,m
progr� but the production effort should confine itself 

� 42 items 4
m�nd�tbns under m�ze of this document (see p2I�r�p ' 

ilot 
o.nd 6). CIMMYT should not involve itself in NMPP 's th:it :u-e P 
type projects. 

RESEARCH ON DELIVERY SYSTEMS 

61. During the course of these discussbns with stn.ff D.Ild bn._sed ::,n
the experience of the P�el it h� become cle2.r to us th�t there 1s c.
great need to impr::>ve the "delivery systems" for new agricultur:-..1 tech
nology. · This must be d:::me in order th�t the farmers in the deve loping
c:::mntry will benefit. w� clso fully realize tho.t in large me asure this is
r. ;,roblem which is unique to each country. We clso are ()f the ::>pinion
th:i.t this pr:)blem will arise in the other institutes, particulorly IITA and
CIAT. It is n:>t fully cle:i.r to us who.t the role of internntion:-..1 rcsec.rch
would be in the development of such "delivery systems II although we :-.re
of the opinion that there could be identified ['.Il intern�tion�l rcsec.rch
c::>mponent. At the same time we c.re strongly of the opinion th�t
CIMMYT should :i.void involvement in the mrui:1.gcment of delivery syste since we believe thd it would r:ipidly lec.d beyond the m211d�te of CIMM��nd result in a considerable increase in st�.ff. We ::b, however f 1thD.t it is entirely approprbte for CIMMYT to conduct research '0 

e
t� effectiveness of a.ltcrnn.ti:ve delivery systems :md t.::i c:msult with 

n
. _ e 

tiono.l org;:mizations on the improvement of systems for the dclive�
a 

the new technology to fcrmers. · Y of

62. Recommendations on Delivery Systems:

( 1) That the Trustees of CIMMYT and the Direct G urge the C;:,nsultative Group to undertake studies on how t�
r ener al 

may be attacked. 8 _;:lr:::>blem

(2) That CIMMYTshould be prepared to coo such a research undertaking. 
perate fully with
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SUPPORTING HEADQUARTERS SERVICES

erate as two 63. In many respects the wheat and maize programs op 
·ce s

commodity institutes linked by a set of supporting professional �ervi 

r
and administrative services. The supporting prtofessional servi�es 0 

program areas, include economics, biometrics, laboratories, library

and communications. 

Economics 

64. The economics program was initiated only within the la St. ye_ar.

It is anticipated that a second economist will be added to the staff w1th1n 
the next year. Three lines of activity have been initiated. The firSt has
emphasized the interface between economics and agricultural technology 
the economics of wheat and maize production, of farm organization an�
commodity marketing. This line of work has been carried out primarily
with data generated by the Plan Puebla and in association with graduate
students from the National University at Chapingo. A second area of 
agricultural research is focusing more broadly on the economic dimensions 
of the CIMMYT outreach program. A third area of activity has involved the 
addition of an economics component to the wheat and maize training programs. 

65. It is clear that the limited resources available for an economics
(or social science) program at CIMMYT imposes severe constraints on
the choice of activities in the program. It seems clear that a major objective
of the economics program must be to enable the leaders of the wheat and
maize programs and the CIMMYT administration to correctly assess the
economic significance of the technical and institutional constraints on the
growth of wheat, maize and related commodities in the developing countries 
and regions. The program that has been initiated is clearly consistent with thi�
objective. It is possible that �omewhat higher priority might be given to a
collaborative effort, with economists in other countries, to assess the 
policy implications of institutional c·onstraints on the progress of wheat
and maize production programs. 

66. The panel commends the CIMMYT administration for tak" 
dd . mg 

the steps necessary to a economic competence to the staff. The t had been taken earlier at IRR!, IITA, and CIAT. 
s ep 

Biometrics and Computer Services 

67. CIMMYT has not, at this time, deve loped a centr 1 . 
f t t. t· 1 1 d · a capacity or s a 1s 1ca ana yses an computational services Indi..,..;d 1 · b h · • • • ... ua staff member's m ot the wheat and maize program possess s b t petence in applied statistics. Steps are being taken to r 

u_ 8 antial com
ter service requirements for managerial services and f 

eview the
_ compu-

international Nurseries data. or analyzing the
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Recommendations on Biometrics: 
(1) The review of computer service requirements at CIMMYT

should not be delayed.
(2) CIMMYT should proceed to assess the contribution which

additional capacity in biometrics might make to other . e.program areas, including its training program. The bree<iln_

methodology introduced first in the wheat program and l�ter 

in the maize p rogram suggests that dramatic increases in 
the efficiency of experimental design and method have been
achieved, when evaluated against the overall objective of 
rapid identification of superior varieties. It is possible th3t
a careful biometric interpretation of these innovations 

. could contribute to their systematic development, to their_

interpretation in the training program, and to their diffusion
to other breeding programs. 

Laboratory Services 
69. CIMMYT has developed a highly efficient central laboratory program
�hat serves both the wheat and maize programs. It clearly has strong leader
s!1ip. The panel has no specific suggestions in this area.

Library Services 
70. As a result of the establishment of CIMMYT as an interna tional
institution and relocation at El Batan , CIMMYT lost convenient access to
the library that had been built up in the old Office of Special Studies. 

"Office of Special Studies" was the name given by the Mexican Ministry of 
Agriculture to the cooperative program between the Ministry and the RF 
during 1943-60. The gap has been partially remedied by access to the 
National Agricultural Library at Chapingo. However the procedures remain 
time consuming and cumbersome. 

71. Within the near future CIMMYT must decide:
(a) whether it will maintain at El Batan a small working library,

or, 

(b) Whether it will attempt to become a documentation center 
for wheat and maize. 

72. Recommendations on Library Services:
(1) That CIMMYT engage the necessary staff and external

consultation to arrive at a rational decision on this issue 
· within the next year.

(2) CIMMYT should also engage the necessary technical com _tence in the library field to work out a system to ach. 
pe 

ff. · t · f th N · ieve 

Communications 

e H.:ien. service rom e ational Agricultural Librar at Chapmgo. Y 

7�j. The CIMMYT communications program is relatively 11 Much of its activity has been devoted to the disseminatio
we 

f 
deYe�oped.

information and to II image building" activities. The Pan nl 
O technical e suggests
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that there be some reallocation of effort. 

74. Recommendatbns 0n C-:,mmunications:

. ions unit s hould 

Training 

(1) Part of the staff effort of the C.Jmmumcat . 
staff and  

be

devoted to relieving the vis it:,r burde_n on sen�
:>:ducati -,nal

administrati -:m, while continuing the impor:an 

st of the nu
effort inv::,lved in effectively servicing the mtere 

merous visit8r categories. 

C IMMYT newsletter
(2) The panel supports the pr::ip:>sal for a

f the program 
devct cd t') the technical and s cientific aspects 0 

(3) 

(an IRR! type newsletter). 
. t•:> making the 

The Panel suggests that consideration be �iven 
d scientific 

annual report a document of greater techn ical an 

substance. 

75. The training program has expanded rapidly since 1,66. Bo�h. 
the wheat and the corn programs appear t'.) have ev0lved a highly efficient
system of in-service training that av0ids the limitatbns of departamental
fragmentation and lack of relevance that characterizes many acad emic
training programs. We referred to the training program in the sections 

on wheat and maize. Here we have several additional comments.

76. The panel commends the CIMMYT staff for the association that
it has developed with the Post Graduate school at Chapingo and with ins
titutions in other countries. A number of examples were presented which
indicated the significant contribution t') the CIMMYT program resl,llting
from collaborative theses research. -�he panel believes that a training 
function represents a neces sary cond1t10n for the continued pr'Jfess ional
viability of the CIMMYT research, training and outreach functions.

77. The Panel is deeply c�ncer�ed with the appr'Jaching terminal 
date of present su�port for trainees 1n maize and wheat in Latin America by the Inter-American Development Bank and by the R'Jckefeller F d . with respect to the wheat trainee program in the Mediterranean d

ou
N
n ah:::>n 

E W ·ct h . . an ear ast. e cons1 er t e trammg program to be a vital part of th • t national mandate for CIMMYT. This projected completion of 
e in er

grants is serbus for both maize and wheat since it is our 0
�. �resent 

both regional programs are probably near the point 0f take- 0
1
��:>n that 

78 •. Recommendations 'Jn Training: 

(1) The Panel recommends that the ClMMYT t .. ra1n1ng :::>fficers
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. to whether
f 1 consideration

d and program le�ders give care u t s8crifice , . . ogram ::>re no the objectives of the traming pr 
- 1 eds of the

to some degree, to meeting the logistica 
:i:0 believes that

CIMMYT breeding programs. The Panel
ff'cient data hnnnl

the trainees should be exoosed t? more e 
\hough such

ing, storage and retrieval techniques even 
cotmtrieS

·t of many · techniques may be beyond the capac1 Y 
at the present time. 

t engthening ofThe Panel recommends that the fur�her_ s 
� f higher 

effective working relationship with institutions 

� and in 
education in Mexico, in other develooing countr�es , 

high the develooed countries, should continue to be given 
priority by CIMMYT staff and ::1dministration.

· 
1 r 3 new sourceThat CIMMYT seek funding either by renewa 0 

to enable the programs described in paragraph 77 above to
be carried for at least four additional years (i.e. wheat,
maize training in Latin America, funded by EID; and whea t  
training in the Mediterranean and Near East R egion, funded 
by Rockefeller Foundation). 

COMMENTS ON CIMMYT RESOURCES AND MANAGEMENT 

79. There are several issues related to the develo9ment and ma-
nagement of CIMMYT resources on which the panef would like to express
its concern. 

Location of Staff and Facilities 

80. The CIMMYT program is conducted at six locations in Mexicoand in 78 different countries. None of the Mexican loc2tions are convenient to the housing of a substantial number of the CIMMYT senior staff. It appears to the panel th:it the travel and re fated logistical _blems resulting from the geographic dispersion of scientific eff t
ro 

imooses a heavy cost in terms of professional time to the Instit��e anda heavy persi:mal burden on the families of CIMMYT staff.
· -a1_. The panel is not in a p')Sition to make specific recomm with respect to the problems of a less diffuse geogrphic d. t 

. e�cations
scientific effort. It does recommend that the staff and the

1
:d

ri�u�ion of
carefully evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the present 1 

�inistration
vity in Mexico and in the testing �nd outreach activit. 

o
;ati�ns of acticare must be taken to evaluate the personal and pr f

ies._ articular
l d b f · · · 0 essional c t • vo ve e ore accepting additional commitments invol . 

os s 1n-vmg substantial
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local or international travel. 

Staff and Program Size 
. d staff 

d . · tration an 
82. The Panel notes that b::>th the CIMMYT a mimsd 

r

-e · 1 b d ete -co appear to share a � rspective that the resent u 
23 CIMMYT

somewhere near its optimum size. There are presently
5 --.utside 

t · rogram ,_, staff members working in national cereal produc Dn 
P . . trati0n 

of Mexico. It appears to be the judgment af CIMMYT admmis
t ·th� an b sisten w1 

that the c::,re staff, as presently budgeted, would e con 
nt th n the prese outreach pr0gram approximately 50 percent larger a 

size by 1977. 

t t ff size is well83. The Panel notes, however, that the presen 5 a 
bey:md the levels that might have been projected even a few years ag�d
It can also visualize continued pressure for expansion of b::>th c::>re an
outreach staff beyond the levels presently contemplated. The Panel .
anticipates that the CIMMYT staff and administration will have t::> arrive
at a mor� carefully c,.msidered C'.)nsensus regarding the principles in
volved in research, training and outreach resource albcati )n if CIMMYT
activities are to continue to result in the high pay-off or benefit-cost 
ratios that have characterized past activities. 

Funding 

84. The rapid gr-Jwth of staff and program since 1966 has als-::, been
ass aciated with a d_iversification of funding sources: Some 0f this funding
has been of a relatively short term nature. Yet the productivity of a
biological research pr-'.)gram depends on substantial continuity of both
personnel and program. 

85. The Panel is concerned that S')me of the short term fund· h f d · · t 
• mg as

been expensive in term 0 a m1ms rati::m resources devoted t,.,. th ·J e pro-
cess of negotiating and of staff resources devoted to consultation and 
review. The Panel urges the CIMMYT administration to clarify 'th
donors the implications of short ter� funding on program produc��it 
and to work toward a pattern of funding based on grants and cont t 

y
, are consistent with at least a 5-year planning horizon. The rec 

rac 5 that
ation applies with the somewhat greater force to the core pro 

ommend-

h h t. ·t· gram than to t e outreac ac 1v1 1es. 

Review Panels 

86. This review panel is of the opinion that period· . . 
f ic review f th program and operation o a centre can be most useful. W 

O e 
that there are three such reviews which could operate.

e would suggest




